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ACTION

Last Day: October 18

October 12, _1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8027 - For the ·relief of Commander
Stanley W. Birch,· Jr.

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8027, sponsored by
Representative Whitehurst.
The enrolled bill relieves Commander Birch 'o f liability to
the United States of $1,5.13.69, repres·enting overpayments
of active duty compensation resulting from· an administrative
error in the determination of his pay entry base 'date.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg} and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 8027 at Tab B.

Digitized from Box 63 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

OCT

9 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8027 - For the relief
of Commander Stanley w. Birch, Junior
Sponsor - Rep. Whitehurst (R) Virginia

Last Day for Action
October 18, 1976 -Monday
Purpose
Relieves Commander Stanley W. Birch 1 Jr. 1 of
liability to the United States in the amount of
$1,513.69, representing overpayments of active
duty compensation resulting from an administrative
error in the determination of his pay entry base
date.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Defense
Department of Justice

Approval
No objection

Discussion
Commander Birch served in an enlisted capacity in the
Navy from April 10, 1944 1 to September 23 1 1946. Then,
from September 24, 1946, through February 8, 1948, he
served as a Midshipman in the Navy Reserve Officers
Training Corps (ROTC), a service not creditable
toward determining the pay entry base date.
Immediately thereafter, from February 9 1 1948, to
July 1, 1974, he served as an officer in the Navy.
On February 23, 1949, Commander Birch's pay entry
base date was erroneously established as April 10,
1944. On August 22, 1955, Commander Birch requested
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verification of his pay entry base date, and it
was subsequently verified as April 10, 1944. In
May of 1967, an administrative review of Commander
Birch's record finally revealed that his pay
entry base date had mistakenly included his service
in the Navy ROTC. On May 18, 1967, his pay entry
base date was corrected to August 25, 1945.
Apparently there have been several similar miscalculations of pay entry base dates affecting
Navy personnel, and a law was enacted to relieve
all affected personnel of any liability to refund
overpayments of basic pay received as a result of
these miscalculations. The law relieved affected
Navy personnel of liability for overpayments prior
to March 15, 1961, and became effective on
October 2, 1964. March 15, 1961 was chosen as the
cutoff date because the Navy thought that all of its
pay entry base dates had been adjusted by that time.
Unfortunately, the Navy did not correct Commander
Birch's pay entry base date until May, 1967. As a
result, a liability accrued between March 15, 1961,
and May 18, 1967, of $1,513.69.
This enrolled bill would relieve Commander Birch
of all liability to repay this amount to the
United States. H.R. 8027 would also direct the
Secretary of the Treasury to pay Commander Birch any
money paid by him, or withheld from him, in
complete or partial satisfaction of this liability
to the United States. Finally, the bill would prohibit the payment of any attorney or agent fees on
account of services rendered in connection with this
claim.
The Department of the Navy, on behalf of the Department of Defense, recommends approval of H.R. 8027.
In its enrolled bill letter, Navy states:
"Nothing in the records of this Department indicates that the determination
of an erroneous pay entry base date
was caused by, or was the fault of,

3

Commander Birch. There is no
indication that Commander Birch has
acted in other than good faith.
In
fact ••• Commander Birch requested
verification of his pay entry base
date in 1955 and was advised that
the erroneous date was correct."

~,.,-~ -,.. <:::r~
~sistant Director f~
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

itpartmtut nf lJustitt
llas4iugtnu. £1.<!!. 20530
October 7, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. S027, "For the relief
of Commander Stanley W. Birch, Junior."
The Department has no information concerning the
facts in the matter except those provided informally to
us by the Navy pursuant to our inquiry. Navy advises it
has no objection to the bill. It advised further that
the erroneous payment was on account of an erroneous
"pay entry base date" used in good faith by the Commander.
Other military officers similarly overpaid were given
relief by a bill in 1964. Birch's overpayment was not
discovered until after the bill's passage and the current
act is simply a means of giving the Commander equal
treatment.
Under the circumstances, the Department of Justice
has no objection to Executive approval of this bill.

MICHAEL M. UHlMANN
Assistant Attorney General

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON. D. C

20350

October 7, 1976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Your transmittal sheet dated October 5, 1976, enclosing a facsimile
of an enrolled bill of Congress, H.R. 8027, 11 For the relief of Commander
Stanley W. Birch, Junior, 11 and requesting the coniments of the Department
of Defense, has been received. The Department of the Navy has been
assigned the responsibility for the preparation of a report expressing
the views of the Department of Defense.
The purpose of H.R. 8027 is to relieve Commander Birch of liability for
a $1,513.69 overpayment of active duty compensation during the period
from April 10, 1944, to May 18, 1967. The overpayment resulted from the
determination of an erroneous pay entry base date.
A review of Commander Birch's record shows that on February 23, 1949, his
pay entry base date was established as April 10, 1944. On August 22, 1955,
he requested verification of his pay entry base date; and on September 6,
1955, it was verified as April 10, 1944. An administrative review of
Commander Birch's record in May 1967 revealed that his pay entry base date
of April 10, 1944, included a period of non-creditable Midshipman, NROTC,
USNR service from September 24, 1946, to February 8, 1948, a period of one
year, four months, and fifteen days. Accordingly, on May 18, 1967,
Commander Birch's pay entry base date was corrected to August 25, 1945.
The corrected pay entry base date is computed on the basis of the following
service:
COMPONENT

FROM

TO

USNR-ENLISTED
USN-OFFICER

10 APR 1944
9 FEB 1948

23 SEP 1946
1 JUL 1974

Public Law 88-614 (approved on October 2, 1964) provides that any member
of the naval service who, as an enlisted reservist, was appointed a midshipman, USNR without termination of the enlistment contract and who was
thereafter erroneously credited in the computation of his basic pay with
a period of enlisted service on and after the date of that appointment, is
relieved of all liability to refund overpayments of basic pay received by
him prior to March 15, 1961, as a result of the erroneous credit for service. The purpose of P.L. 88-614 was to relieve from liability all of
those naval officers who received overpayment under the aforementioned
circumstances. The choice of a March 15, 1961, cutoff apparently reflected
the belief that the pay entry base dates of all affected officers had been
appropriately adjusted by that time. Unfortunately, the Department of the
Navy did not discover and adjust Commander Birch's incorrect pay entry base

date until May 1967. As a result, P.L. 88-614 relieved Commander
Birch of all liability accrued prior to March 15, 1961, but not of
any liability accrued from March 15, 1961, to May 18, 1967--a total
of $1,513.69.
Nothing in the records of this Department indicates that the determination
of an erroneous pay entry base date was caused by, or was the fault of,
Commander Birch. There is no indication that Commander Birch has acted
other than in good faith. In fact, as previously indicated, Commander
Birch requested verification of his pay entry base date in 1955 and was
advised that the erroneous date was correct.
In its report on H.R. 14044, a 93rd Congress bill similar to H.R. 8027,
the Department of the Navy supported private relief for Commander Birch
but recommended deferral of legislative action until consideration by the
Comptroller General of an administrative waiver of the indebtedness
pursuant to section 2774 of title 10, United States Code. It is understood that, after reviewing H.R. 14044, the Comptroller General determined
that he does not have authority to administratively waive Commander Birch's
indebtedness because the erroneous pay entry base date was discovered more
than three years prior to the effective date of section 2774.
In view of the foregoing, the Department of the Navy, on behalf of the
Department of Defense, recommends approval of H.R. 8027.
Sincerely yours,

J. William Middendorf
Secretary of the Navy
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20530
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THE WH .. 'E HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

Jctober 11

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTO

~ax Friedersdorf
Dick Parsons~· 
Bobbie Ki1bergrr--

Time:

7 Spm

cc (for information): Jack arsh
~d Schmu1ts

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

OCtober 12

630pm

SUBJECT:
H.R.9027-Re1ief of Commander Stanley Birch,Jr.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendation.

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

For Your Comments

~Draft

Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,qround floor west winq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipabf a
delay in submitting the required material, please

K. R. COLE, JR.

telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

For the President

- -·-'-'••&

Date:

WASUINOTON

LOG NO.:

October 11

FOR ACTION:

74Spm

Time:

Max F~iedersdorf
Dick Parsons ._-Bobbie Kilberg

.

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Ed Schmul ts ·

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Dat.:. Qctober 12.

"-= ... 530pm

••
H.R.8027-Relief of Commander Stanley Birch,Jr •

ACTION REQUEsTED:
_For Nec:essary Action

_For Your Recommendations

-Prepare Agenda and Brief
_Draft Reply

_Draft Re~arb

y-- For Your Comments

REMARKs:

~ f'c_. ~

please return to judy johnston,ground floor

~st

wing

\

PLEAsE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL StiBMITTEo.

If

ha,. any questions or if · you anticipate a .
delay in submitting the required materia}, plea.se ·
telephone the Stafi Sec:nttary immediately.

•

.

J'OU

.

.

1.... •·· CannOQ

'-• t~e hesUent
.

.

-

---•41V.£.Y&

WAJIIIHOTOH

LOG NO.:

Time:
FOR ACTION:

Max Fr iedersdorf
Dick Parsons
Bobbie Kilberg

745pm

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY .

DUE: . Date:

••

October 12

'11m.:

8UBJEc'l': ..

530pm

H.R.8027-Relief of Commander Stanley Birch,Jr •

ACTION REOUEsTED:
-:--For Necessary Action
_For Your Recommendations
_

Prepare Agenda and Brief

x-- For Your Comments
REMARKS:

-Draft Reply
-Draft Remarb

---

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing
\

.....

PLEAsE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

U you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

..

1.... •· Caruaou
7or the President

-

-

--•-'-IA.Y.&

WAIUIHOTOH

LOG NO.:

October ll

Date:

Time:
FOR ACTION:

Max Fr iedersdorf
Dick Parsons
Bobbie Kilberg

74Spm

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Data: ·. Qctober 12

••

,.,_:

IUBJEcr: .

SJOpm

H.R.8027-Relief of Commander Stanley Birch,Jr •

ACTION REQUEsTED:

•

- F o r Necesscuy Action
_For Your Recommendations
-

Prepo.re Agenda and Brief
_Draft Reply

x-- Fo~ Your Comments
_Draft Rernar.b ·

REMARKS:

please · return to judy johnston,ground floor

~est

\

PLEAsE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a ·
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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~•r t~e Proa1dent

......
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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
1st Session
No. 94-624

COMDR. STANLEY W. BIRCH, JR.

NoVEllBER 4,

to the Committee of the Whole House and
ordered to be printed

1975.-C~itted

Mr. PATTISON, of New York, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 8027]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 8<r2'7) for the relief of Comdr. Stanley W. Birch, Jr., having
considered the same1 reports favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bill do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Page 1, line 5: Strike "$1,406.42" and insert "$1,513.69".
Page ·1, lines 9, 10 and 11: Strilre ''in violation of the Act .of July 31,
1894, as amended ( 5 U.S.C. 62), and which were".
PURPOSE

The purpose of the proposed legislation, as amended, is to relieve
Commander Stanley W. Birch, Jr., of Virginia Beach, Virginia, of
liability to repay $1,513.69 for overpayments of active duty compensation received by him for the period of April10, 1944, to May 18, 1967,
while he was employed by the United States Navy, such overpayments
having been made through administrative error and having been received in good faith by him. The bill would also authorize the refund
of any amounts repaid or withheld by reason of the liability.
STATEMENT

The ~artment of theN avy in its report on the bill dated August 7,
1975 reconunended enactment of the bill with the amendments recommended by the conunittee correcting the amount to read "$1,513.69" and
making technical amendments to the bill. The General Accounting Office in a report on an earlier bill in the 93rd Congress noted that there
was no legal authority for administrative relief in this instance, but
questioned private relief in such cases.
The history in this case dates back to February 23, 1949 when this
officer's pay entry base date was established -as April 10, 1944. It is
57-007
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2
significant to note that--on August 22·; 1955; Mr. "Birch-requested
verification of his pay entry base date; and on. Septem~r .6, 19~5,
it :was verified as April 10, 1944. It w!ls not until an admimstratr~e
review of Commander Birch's record m May 1967 revealed that his
pay entry base of April 10, 1944, in~luded a period of non-creditable
Midshipman, NROTC1 USNR sen-ICe from Septetnber 24, 1946, to
February 8, 1948, a, period of one year, four ~onths, and fifteen days.
Accordingly on May 18, 1967, Commander Birch's pay entry base date
was corrected to August 25, 1945. The corrected pay entry base date
is computed on the basis of the following se:r;vke:
_from

Component

us Naval Reserve enlisted
u:s: Navy, Qfficer _: ~· --· :::::~- ------- ------ -

! " ........................... ,,. ..,....""'

~

... -

V'('" __ _______

~~

To-

__ _ -------- ------- ------- -- - -- Apr. 10, 1944 Sept. 23, 1946
~--,~- --~... ---•·--·•-------Feb. . 9, 1948 July_ ~. 1974

...... - - -

-

'

In the 88th Congress; a bill H.R 5042, ~as favorably considered in
this committee which was enac_ted as Pubhc Law 88-614 on October 2,
1964. That law provided that any meniber of the naval servi~ who,
as enlisted reservist, was _appointed a midshipman USNR Without
termination of the enlistment' colit:ract and who was thereafter erroneously credited in the computation of his basic pay_ with a p~riod
of enlisted service on and ·,after the ·date of that appomtment, IS relieved of ail liability to refuhd overpayments of basic pay receiv~d by
·h im prior to March ·H>t 1961, as a restilt of ~he erroneo.us .c~ed1t for
service. The purpose of P.L. 88-614 was to reheve from habil1ty all of
those naval officers who received overpayments under the aforementioned circumstanCes. At that time, it was assumed that all affected
officers had been identified, The8e were .persons who had apparently
been carried on Navy records in a dual capaeity of-api_>rentice seamen
and midshii_>men in the Na~al Reserve qfficers Trammg Corps. The
report of this committee whwh Mcompamed H.R. 5042 (H. Rept. No.
233, 88th Cong" 1st Sess.) out}ined t?e ll;istory of the circumstances
giving ,:ise to the n~ed for reh"ef l~g1slat10n. I~ noted the 8~th Conrrre8s'btll had been mtrodueed in accordance With an executive CO!fiinunication from the Navy De'partment; and that the problem w1th
which it was concerned had its origin in the period immediately fol1owin~ the war. At the time ().f the; eessa~ion o~ hostilities _in World
War II, numero'ns petsons were engaged m v!lr~ous educatiOnal pro·
~ratns, one of Which ·was the Navy coll~g& trarrnng progr:am (V-1¥)·
It was officiallj' t.erminated o~ Jtme 30, 194~. Those. who d~d !lot desire
to be discharged~ but who wished to contmue their educatiOn u?-der
Navy sponsorship~ were released from the V-12 progr_am and ~nhs~ed
as appr_e:qtice seamen (now kno:vn_as se!l.l:nan recrmts) on mactive
d1,1t'V in tbe Nav:al Reserve pendmg establishment of the Naval Reserve Officers' 'I'r.a.ining Qorps. . : _
.
__
~Yhen tl:e la~ter cal!le mto ~x1stence m A-ugust ~946, they were app<_>41ted midsp.~-pll1~ m t~at program~ t::nder this,_arrangement the
person's edw::atlon wa.s to ~e ?Omple~ . m ~:pproxm~ately 1 year at
the most. Howeve1\ the short mtervemng period of time bef?re COJ?-mencem.e.n t of the ac!J.demjc y1ear in September 19t6 :esulted ma f_ailure hi- some oases to terminate t,he Naval Reserve enlistment. Records,

ij}erefore, showed in such instances that Inactive enlisted Naval Re$erve service continued until completion of their edt1cation, at· which
time they were commissioned. This event clea,rly terminated the Naval
Resel'Ve enlisted status; Gonsequently, records indicated a period time
rang~g from a few months to a-year that thl'}se persons were appren,
tice seamen in the Inactive Naval Reserve, which is :creditable in the
computation of basic pay, and at the same time were midshipmen in
the Naval Reserve, which is not creditable in the computation of basic
pay.
The liability with which H.R. 504:2 was concerned was finally determined to exist on the basis of a decision of the Comptroller General
(B-144276; dated Feb. 23, 1961) , which held that the acceptance of the
midshipman appointment, in effect, cancelled the Inactive Naval Re·
serve enlisted status. Since the persons involved had received credit
in the computation of basic pay from the Inactive Naval Reserve service, this decision res:aJteq. in. their ha:ving reecived over a period of
approximately 15 ~a.rs longevity increases a few months to a year
before t~y were entitled thereto.
The 88th Congress committee r~por.t also stated that a review of
Navy records had indicated that not more than 40 members and
former members of the naval service were involved, and that step,s
had been taken to correct the situation. As w.as stated in the Navy
report of August 7, 1975 on the currEmt bill, the March ~5, 1961 cutoff in the 88th Congress relief act apparently reflected the belief
that the pay entry base dat~s of all a.ff-ected officers had been appropriately adjusted by th.a,t time. Unf9rtunately, the Department of
the ,Navy did not disc()ver and adjust Commander Birch's incorrect
pay entry base date until May 1967. As a resqlt, under the authority
of P.L. 88-614 Commander B irch was re.lieved of allliabilit~ accrued
prior to March 15, 1961, but not of any liability accrued from March 15;
1961 to May 18, 1967--'-a total of $qH3.69, rather than $1.406.42 as
indicated in HJ~. 8027.
The · Nq,vy J;>epartment stated that it has no indication that the
determination of an erroneous pay ·entry base date was caused by, on
was the fault of, Commander Birch. There is no indication that Com~
mander Birch has acted other than in good faith. I n fact, as previously
indicated, Commander Birch requested verification of his pay entry
base date in 1955 and was advised that the erroneous date was correct.
In its r~port on H.R. 14044, a 93rd Congress bill identical to H.R.
8027, the Department of the Navy supported private relief for Comman!fer B_irch but recommended deferral of legislative action until
considerat iOn by the Oomptro1ler General of an administrative ,..,.aiver
of the indebtednesS pursuant to section 2774 of title 10, United States
CQde. As was sta~ at the beginning of this report., the Cdmptroller
G~eral d~tert;nined th~t he d?es not have authority to administratively
wa1ve Comm~nder Bn;ch's mdeb:tedness because t-he Brroneous pay
entry_base daf.e wa~ discovered more than t-h ree years prior to the
effective date of section 2774.
The committee agrees that relief is merited in this case, and further
n<?tes thaf:sucp. ~lie_f is·consis_tent with its previous action in Cbnnection
with the pubhc bill m the 88th CongresS.
The Departlment Of the Navy. has re<Jommehded enactment of H.R.
8027, with the substitution ()£ H$1;513,69" for 1'$1~406.42'' in line 5 on
H .R. 624

H.R. 624

4
page 1 of the bill and the substitution of "and having been" for "in

vio~ation of t.he ~ct of July 31, 1894, as am~nded (5 U.S.C. 62), and

~h1ch were" mlmes 9~11 on page 1 of the b1ll. The latter amendment
Is necessary because, as outlined in this report, the overpayment resulted from an erroneous pay entry base date. It is recommended that
the amended bill be considered favorably.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY,
OFFICE oF LmrsLATIVE AFFAIRS,
W ashingt<Jn, D.O., August 7,1975.

Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, Jr.,
Ohai1'ma-n, Committee on the Judiciarry, House of Representatimes
Wasldngton,D.O.
'
DF..AR MR. CHAIR11IAN : Reference is made to your letter to the Secretary of the Navy requesting comment on H.R. 8027, a bill "For the
relief of Commander Stanley W. Birch, Junior."
The purpose of H.R. 8027 is to relieve Commander Birch of liability
for a $1,406.42 overpayment of active duty compensation during th'e
perio~ f~om April 10~ 1944, to May 18, 1967. The language of H.R.
8~27 md1c~tes .that. the overpayments were made through administrative Prror m viOlll!tiOn of the Act of July 31, 1894, as amended (formerly 5 U.S.C. 62), the so-called "Dual Employment Act." In actuality,
tl1e overpayment resulted from the determination of an erroneous pay
entry base date.
A. review of Commander Birch's record shows that on February 23.
1949, his pay entry base dat.e was established as April 10. 1944. On
An gust 22, 1955, he requested verification of his pay entry base date·
~.nd o!l Septem~r 6, 1955, it was verified as April10, 1944. An admin~
lRtrattye review of Commander Birch's record in May 1967 revealed
that h1s pay entry b~e date of April 10, 1944, inc!nded a period of
non-creditable M1dslnpman, NROTC, USNR service from September 24, 1946, to February 8, 1948, a period of one year, four months,
and fifteen days. Accordingly, on May 18, 1967, Commander Birch's
pay entry base date was corrected to August 25, 1945. The corrected
pay entt"y base date is computed on the basis of the following service:
Component

From-

a4justed by that tim~. Unfortunately, t~e Dep.artment of the Navy did
not discover and adJust Commander Birch's mcorrect pay entry base
date until May 1967. As a result, P.L. 88-614 relieved Commander
Birch of aH liability accrued prior to March 15, 1961, but not of any
liability accrued from: March 15, 1961, to May 18, 1007-a total of
$1513.69, rather than $1,406.42 as indicated in H.R. 8027.
Nothing in the records of this Department indicates that the determination of an erroneous pay ent ry base dat e was caused by, or was
the fault of, Comma.nder B1reh. There is no indication that Commander Birch has acted other than in good faith. In fact , as previously indicated, Commander Birch requested verification of his pay
entry base date in 1955 and was advised that the erroneous date was
correct.
In its report on H.R. 14044, a 93rd Congress bill identical to H.R.
8027, the Department of the Navy supported pri!at e .relief ~or Co~
mander Birch but recommended deferral of legisla;t;J.Ve action until
consideration by the Comptroller G~neral of an a:dministra~ive waiver
of the indebtedness pursuant to sectiOn 2774 of ti•t le 10, Umted States
Code. It is understood that, after reviewing H.R. 14044, the Co~p
trolier General determined that he does not have authority to admmistratively waive Comma.nder Birch's indebtedness because the erroneous pay entry base date was discovered more than three years prior to
the effective date of section 2774.
In view of the foregoing, the Department of the Nayy recommends
enactment of H.R. 8()-27, with the substitution of "$1,513.69" for
"$1 406.42" in line 5 on page 1 of the bill and the substitution of "and
hav'inO' been" for "in violation of the Act of July 31, 1894, as amended
(5 U.'§ .c. 62), and which were" in lines 9-11 on page 1 of the bill.
The Office of Management and Budget advises tha;t, from the standpoint of the Administration's progra~, the~e is no dbjeotio~ to the
presentation of this report for the con~nderat10n of the Comllllttee.
For the Secret ary of the Navy.
Sincerely yours,
N. R. GooDING, Jr~~
Oaptain, U.S. N~JY,
Deputy Ohief.

T~

U.S. Naval Reserve, enlisted ...•• ---------··-------···----·--------·-------··------- Apr. 10, 1944 Sept. 23, 1946
U.S. Navy, officer____ ··- •.•.• ----········-----·---·-------······--·····-····-·· Feb. 9,1948 July I, 1974

Public Law 88-614 (approv~ on October 2, 1.964) provi4es that
any member of the naval set"VIce who, as an enlisted resemst, was
appointed a midshipman, USNR without term:inatioii of the enlistment contract and who was thereafter ettoneously credited in the
computation of his bas~c pay with a :perio~ of enlisted ~er~?e on and
after the date of that appomt.m:ent, IS relieved of aH ha;b1hty to refund overpayments of basic pay received by him prior to March 15.
1001, as a result of the erroneous credit for service. The purpose of
P.L: 88-614 was to relieve from liability all of those naval officers who
rec~1ved overpayments under the aforementioned circumstances. The
choiCe of a March 15, 1961, cutoff apparently reflected the belief that
the pay entry base dates of all affected officers had been appropriately
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CoMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STA~,
W ashington, D.O., SepternlJe-r 90, 19'74.
Ron. PETER W. RooiNo, Jr.,
Chairman. Committee on the J udiciary,
HmtSe of Repr.es~ntative8, Washington, D.O.
DFAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your letter of ..?tpril17,
1974, requesting our views on H.R. 14044, a bill for the relief of Commander Stanley W. Birch, Jr., United States Navy.
The bill would relieve Comma.nder Birch of all liability for repayment to the United States of the amount of $1,406.42, rept"esenting
overpayments of active duty compensation as a member of the United
States ~avy for the period of A pril10, 1944, to May 18, 1967, which
he received as a result of the establishment of a.n erroneous pay entry
base date (PEBD) in his case. It would also authorize and direct the
Secretary of the Treasury to pay to Commander Birch the sum of any
H.R. 624
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amounts received or withheld from any sums otherwise due him on
accOtmt of such overpayments.
The record shows that Commander Birch enlisted in the United
States Naval Reserve on April 10, 1944; that he was discharged on
Jun~ 16,_19461 and ree?-listed the :following da:1;; tha~ he was appointed
a Midshipman bn September 24, 1946: that h1s enhstment was termi~
natE:>d on February 8, 1948, and that he was commissioned an Ensign
the following day.
His PEBD was originally. established as August 23, 1945 and he
was paid accordingly. In 1955 the PEBD was erroneously ~hanged
to April 10, 1944, and the membe!'~ pay .was re~roactively adjusted
t~rou?h June. 30, .1905. An adnumstrative reYJ.ew of Commander
~1rch s record m May 1967 revealed that his PEBD of April10 1944
mcluded a periOd of non~creditable Midshipman, NROTC, United
States Naval Reserve service from September 24, 1946 to February 8
194:8. On M~y 18~ 1967, Commander Birch was advised'by the Chief of
Naval.Personnel that an administrative review of his records disclose h1s PEBD was erroneous and being corrected to August 25 1945.
. 0~ J~me 19,. 1967, Commander Birch inquired regarding relief of
h1s hab1Jty 1mder the ac~ of October 2, 1964, Public Law 88--&14, 78
Stat. 9~3. The f.ac~ provides th~t any me~ber. of the Navy who, as
an enlisted reser~Ist, was · a~poll_lted a MJdshipman, United States
Naval Reserve without termmat10n 0'£ the enlistment contract and
wh? was th~reafter ~rroneously credite4 in the computation of his
basic pay. with a ~enod of enhsted serVIce on and after the date of
that al?pm~tme:rit~ I~ relieved of all liabil~ty to refund overpayments
of basic pay recmved by th~ member 'J?riOr to Mar~h 15, 1961, as a
result of the..erroneous credit for service. The choice of March 15,
19~1, as a CtJ.totr date apparently reflected the belief that the pay
~ntry base date~ of all affected officers had been appropriately adJuste~ by that time. :Unfortunately, the Department of the Navy did
not discover and adJust Commander Birch's incorrect PEBD until
May 1~67: ~s ~ r~sult, Public Law 88-614 relieved Commander Birch
of all hability InCident to ~rroneous pay which accrued prior to March
15, 1961, but not for. tha~ erroneous pay which accrued subsequent to
March 15, 1961, winch m Commander Birch's case continued until
Aug~st ~' 1967. The record shows that Commander Birch's indebtedness mci.dent to the ·er:J:.oneous ~EBD n_?t w~ived, totaled $1,513.69,
ra;ther t~an the amount stated m the bilL Our computation aQ"I'ees
with the mcreased amount.
' o
When Co~mander ~i_rch. learned of the need to adjust his PEBD
he sought rehef by petitwnmg the Board for the Correction of Naval
Records ..(BqNR). InD~~e.mber 1967 and again in January 1968, the
BQNR ~dVlsed C~m~ander Birch that it lacked the authority to
r~heve him from ~Is md~bted.Jl.ess. Further, that it would not be posSI~l~ to cor~·e.ct h1s record t.<;> reflect one pay entry base date to be
utll~zed until .the date. ?f d~scovery ~ o~ the error and another pay
~ntry base date to be utihzed after t~e discoyery of the error. Accordm.gly,, the BCNR concluded that It could not change Commander
Birch s record to reflect an"ApriJ .l.O, 1944 PEBD to be utilized tmtil
May 18, 1967, and an. ,August 25; 1945 PEBD to be utilized thereafter.
· It has been our practice where private relief legislation is intro-

duced on behalf of a member or former member of a uniformed service subsequent to October 2, 19721 where it appears the indebtedness
of such an individual to the Umted States arose as a result of administrative error, to consider such cases for ~aiver under the provisions of the act of October 2, 1972, Public Law 92-453, 86 Stat. 758,
10 u.s.c. 2774.
Subsection 2774(a) of title 10, U .S. Code, authorizes the waiver of
a claim of the United States against a person arising out of an erroneous payment of pay and allowance, the collection of which would
be against equity and good conscience and not in the best interests of
the United States. However, 10 U .S.C. 2774 (b) (2) provides that the
Comptroller General or the Secretary concerned may not exercise his
authority m1der the act, if application for waiver is received in his
office after the expiration of 3 years immediately fo1lowing, the date on
which the erroneous payment of pay or allowances was discovered.
It is our view that since P ublic Law 92-453 became effective on
October 2, 1972, any erroneous payment which otherwise would come
within the purview of 10 U.S.C. 2274, which was discovered prior to
October 2, 1969 (three years prior to date of enactment) , may not be
considered for waiver under that law. Since the erroneous payment
in this case was discovered in May 1967, we are precluded from considering the case for waiver under the provisions of 10 U.S.C. 2774.
Enactment of this legislation will result in preferential treatment of
the individual over others similarly situated.
However, if H.R. 14044 is to receive favorable consideration, we
suggest that the amount of the indebtedness stated fu the bill as
"$1,406.72" be changed to "$1,513.69", and the dates shown in line 7,
page 1 should be changed to read "March 15, 1961 to August 24, 1967."
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT F. KELLER,
Acting Comptroller General
of the United S tates.
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.RintQl. fourth cron11rtss of thr tinitrd ~tatts of 2lmrrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and ~-siX

S!n S!ct
For the relief of Commander Stanley W. Birch, .Junior.

Be it e'IUUJted by the Senate and Hoose of Representatives of the
United States of America in Co1l{Jress aBsembl.ed, That Commander
Stanley W. Birch, .Junior, of Virginia Beach, Virginia, is hereby
relieved of all liability to repay to the United States the sum of
$1,513.69, representing overpayments of active duty compensation
received by him for the period of April 10, 1944, to May 18, 1967,
while he was employed by the United States Navy, such overpayments having been made through administrative error received m
good faith _!:>y him.
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to Commander Stanley W. Birch, Junior, an amount
equal to the aggregate of the amounts paid by him, or withheld from
sums otherwise due him, in complete or partial satisfaction of the
liability to the United States specified in the first section.
SEc. 3. No part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any a~nt or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall
be.unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum ·
not exceeding $1~.

Speaker of the Hoose of Representatives.

Vice Pre&ident of the United States and
President of the Senate.

